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Supplies:  

 Stamp/Bundle: He's All That Cling Stamp Set (English) [159071]  

 Ink: Pool Party Classic Stampin' Pad [147107] 

 Paper: He's The Man 12" X 12" Specialty Designer Series Paper [159068], Evening Evergreen 8 1/2" X 
11" Cardstock [155574] , Soft Succulent 8 1/2" X 11" Cardstock [155776] , Basic White 8 1/2" X 11" 
Cardstock [159276] , Daffodil Delight 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [119683] , Pool Party 8-1/2" X 11" 
Cardstock [122924], Early Espresso 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [119686] , Vellum 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock 
[101856] 

 Misc: Tree Lot Dies [159938], Scalloped Contours Dies [155560] 

Measurements:   

 Pool Party CS: 7 ½ x 5 ½”; scrap 

 Basic White CS: 4 x 5 ½”; 2 ¾ x 4”; scrap for die cutting 

 Early Espresso CS: 2 ¾ x 4”; 1 x 3 5/8”  

 Daffodil delight CS: scrap 

 Soft Succulent CS: scrap 

 Evening Evergreen CS: scrap 

 Vellum: scrap 

 DSP: 1 x 5 ½: die cuts: tree and greetings 

Instructions: 

1. Score card stock at 3 ¼”. The smaller side will be the front of the card 

2. Randomly stamp the front of the card with circle image in pool party ink. 

3. Adhere basic white cs inside the card. Adhere the strip of the DSP on the right side. 

4. Die cut third largest label from basic white cs (Scalloped counter dies). Adhere to the early espresso cs. 

5. Die cut using Tree lot dies: 



 camper from daffodil delight cs 

 camper’s top and bottom from basic white cs 

 curtains from pool party cs 

 large and medium solid trees from soft succulent cs 

 large and medium trees outline from evening evergreen cs.  

6. Adhere white pieces to the camper, adhere small piece of the vallum behind to cover the window. Adhere 

the curtains.  

7. Adhere trees outlines to the solid trees. 

8. Add trees with dimensionals to the scalloped label. Add a camper below the trees with dimensionals. 

9. Add scalloped label to the card front with dimensionals. 

10. Adhere a greeting piece (from DSP) to the early espresso. Add to the top of the card with dimensionals.  

 

 

 


